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GRAFITTI SHOCKS STUDENT BODY
RYAN MOSES

ASST. OPINION EDITOR

The above message defaced walls, doors, and windows 
throughout the campus causing concern for students and 
administrators alike.

Increased fire alarms 
in residence halls 
cause for concern
BRANDON CHIAZZA

NEWS EDITOR

MCC students living in the Residence Halls have had trouble 
with the fire alarms recently.

Many of the students have attributed the problem to the fire 
alarms but Martin Gilmore, the Supervisor of Safety/Hazard 
Prevention at MCC, says that the problem isn’t with the fire alarms 
but that they are working fine.

“It wasn’t a fire alarm malfunction,’’ says Gilmore, “ even steam, 
which contains the same particulates of smoke will set off the fire 
alarm.. .this just means that they are working.”

The smoke/heat detectors react to these particulates and will 
eventually set off the alarms. Officers at the MCC dispatch desk 
monitor this system all the time, if the air isn’t cleared within 30 sec
onds, however, the whole building will evacuate and the officers will 
respond. When an alarm sounds, the fire department is contacted 
immediately. In the recent cases at MCC, the false alarms have been 
a problem with improper ventilation of the building so sometimes a 
normal task can set-off an alarm.

Alexis Armstrong, MCC student and an RA at the Residence 
Halls, warns the guys, “When spraying the colognes don’t use the 
whole can. As they are subject to set off the alarms as well.”

She also says that there has been a case where just the use of curl
ing or straightening irons has set off the alarms.

MCC is already taking action at fixing the ventilation problem. 
Blaine Grindle of Facilities here at MCC, has been assigned the task

An unknown person has writ
ten on the walls of the Brighton 
campus during the week of 
October 5th.

Public Safety has filed a 
report with Brighton police 
and according to Leah Dyer, 
Assistant Director of Public 
Safety, the investigation is ongo
ing. Over 30 sightings of graf
fiti were reported and cleaned 
up. The graffiti read, “Kill All 
White People”. This is not 
considered to be a hate crime. 
Assitant Director Dyer, said, “... 
because it was not harming a 
specific person or thing, it is not 
considered a hate crime.”

The authorities do have a 
suspect though they have not 
charged him with the grafitti 
crime. A handwriting sample 
has been sent to the Monroe 
County Sheriff’s Office for the 
analysis follow up.

The suspect has already been 
expelled for previous investi
gations of harassment. These 
involved several female stu
dents. Some of them have had to 
be escorted to their cars at night 
to avoid being further harassed 
by this individual.

One victim interviewed 
stated the suspect had followed 
her after confronting him and 
yelled explicit and derogative 
statements after her. He even 
grabbed her hair in the pro
cess. She then asked some stu
dents to help her. At first, she 
was blown off and disregarded. 
Then a couple of male MCC stu
dents escorted her out to her car. 
She then went home and called 
Public Safety. Officers were 
already looking for the suspect 
when she contacted them. The 
Brighton Police were called 
when the man was found. A 
report was taken and the vic
tim positively identified the sus
pect. She would like to thank 
those who had escorted her to 
her car.

If any student is harassed or 
threatened in any way, please 
contact Public Safety immedi
ately to make them aware of the 
situation. With the recent inci
dents of college shootings and 
violence, everyone is on higher 
alert and authorities are taking 
all necessary actions to prevent 
future incidents.

BILL STINER!staff photo

Problems with ventilation and careless cooking have created 
an increase in fire alarms resulting in the repeated evacuation 
of residence halls and fines to students.

of fixing the problem and has already tested areas and talked to stu
dents and staff to make sure the job is done correctly.

“Given that we are dealing with life-safety systems in the build
ings,” says Grindle, “ we must be careful and deliberate in our think
ing so that no compromise in student safety is made.”

http://www.monroecc.edu/go/md
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Parking Update

According to Public Safety, 
all students should have recieved 
their parking decals as of this 
publication date.

If a student still has not 
received one, they can go to the 
Bursar’s office and purchase one 
in person.

Remember, enforcement has 
begun, so make sure you are
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MCC and Cornell Create 
Pathway to Success
ASHLEY CHASSE

MANAGING EDITOR

Monroe Community College 
is hailed as one of the top rank
ing two-year institutions in New 
York. Of the over 2, 500 stu
dents who graduated in 2004, 
over 65% of them moved on to 
other institutes of higher learning, 
and many of the students trans
ferred into programs at Cornell 
University. But Cornell is by no 
means considered an easy univer
sity to transfer into. Now transfer 
is easier for those who want to go 
to Cornell thanks to the Pathways 
to Success program.

Pathways To Success is the 
result of the hard work of the staff 
at MCC and Cornell’s Career 
Centers. Cathy Shells, a transfer 
counselor from Cornell working 
with students here at MCC, feels 
that because of the preparedness 
of MCC students, Cornell has an 
obligation to work with MCC. 
“We are most committed to trans
fers among all other ivy-league 
colleges. We take more transfers 
than other ivy-leagues do collec
tively.”

The Pathway to Success pro
gram was possible thanks to an 
endowment from the Jack Kent 
Cooke Foundation. In order to 
get into the program you must 
be invited. After a review of 
academic records, many MCC

students were sent packages in 
the mail providing them with a 
plethora of information about 
the program and what it entails. 
The program is meant to ensure 
a smooth transition for students 
going to Cornell. It is also there 
to help with academic services, 
career counseling, and program 
identification.

Though Cornell has been 
deemed one of the more chal
lenging universities to enter into, 
Sheils, in speaking with many 
transfer students at Cornell, 
believe

“...a two-year transfer stu
dent is often just as prepared 
for Cornell or even more pre
pared than an entry-level student. 
Most community college students 
feel that the work isn’t harder at 
Cornell, just more.”

There are currently sever
al events going on at MCC to 
get those interested in becom
ing involved to acclimate into 
it. There is a Cornell University 
Transfer Day on Friday, November 
3, beginning at 8:00am and end
ing by 3:00pm.

For more information, visit the 
Career Center in building 3-108.

FROM PAGE 1

Students speak out about the 
fire alarms in the res halls

“They told us to turn 
on the fan, close the 
door, and open all the 
windows”

- Christina Kennedy

“I pay extra attention 
so I don’t get fined for 
a false alarm.”

- Colleen Beach

MAJOR PROFILE:
Optical Technology

BRANDON CHIAZZA
NEWS EDITOR

With large companies like Bausch and Lomb, Xerox, and Koda 
all contributing immensely to Rochester’s economy, a career deci 
sion in optics could be beneficial. Here at MCC, the first optica 
technology two-year degree in the nation was made available ii 
1963. So, you may have heard of the degree but you may not knoi 
what an optical technician actually does?

Working alongside scientists and engineers, optical systems tech 
nicians aim to perfect the optical components and systems. Optic 
is a major contributor of current technological advances going on u 
the science world. They often work in fields like telecommunica 
tions, fiber optics, robotic vision systems, digital imaging, and lase 
applications.

This program involves much study in areas of math, physic^ 
engineering, and computer technology. Some students who obtai 
this degree move on to larger universities, and others go directly ini 
the optics field. At MCC, an optics student will get a lot of hanc 
on opportunity. Courses here are offered for one looking to enter tb 
field, or professionals looking to improve their skills.

If you are looking to enter the field with a two-year degree fron 
MCC, job opportunities are abundant and entry-level salaries rang 
from $25,000-30,000. Many students often move on to degrees ii 
physics, math, engineering, and imaging.

Possible AIDS Vaccine 
Creates Hype on U of R 
Campus
STEVE DUSHENKO

GUEST WRITER

University of Rochester’s Dr. 
Michael C Keefer, MD, is cur
rently testing different HIV vac
cines.

Working with a network of 
laboratories around the coun
try, Dr. Keefer and his staff 
run Phase-I trials using vac
cines developed by pharmaceu
tical companies such as Merck. 
Despite progress in the labora
tory, where vaccines have been 
proven to lower the viral count 
in blood samples, there are still 
problems, such as lack of vol
unteers or the stigma associated 
with HIV, impeding a working 
vaccine.

“On our best week we 
only will get five or six volun
teers,” said Dr. Keefer. A Phase 
I trial, the type the Vaccine Unit 
runs, typically needs between 
80 and 100 HIV negative indi
viduals who do not engage in 
high-risk behaviors such as IV 
drug use or unprotected sex. A 
Phase-II trial requires between 
200 and 300 volunteers and 
uses a mix of high-risk and 
low-risk volunteers. A Phase- 
III trial, the trial that actually 
tests the vaccines efficacious
ness in humans, usually uses a 
few thousand high-risk volun
teers, usually gay men living in 
large metropolitan areas. The

logic behind this is that if thei 
is a lower incidence of HI! 
transmission in this group con 
pared to a similar sized populi 
tion that isn’t inoculated, tha 
the vaccine is effective.

In order to run several tri 
als at once, the cooperation c 
several thousands of peop 
may be necessary. The Vaccii 
Unit is also limited geograph 
cally; while we have a highe 
than average percentage of HIV 
AIDS in the Monroe Count 
Area, that doesn’t translate t( 
a large number statistically an 
we are limited to Phase-I aiu 
some Phase-II trials.

The research should pay ofi 
but there remains work to b 
done simply to remove the stig 
ma of AIDS. Several students a 
MCC were apprehensive wherf 
asked if they would consider 
volunteering for the trial. Once, 
they learned that volunteers are 
not exposed to the virus they 
reconsidered j

“I would do it if it doesn’t 
affect donating blood,” sai4

J

Julia Boname. She, along with, 
several other students, believe(i 

that testing for HIV is a respon
sibility of modern life because

mailto:MonroeDoc@hotmail.com
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October 
is Breast 
Cancer 
Awareness 
Month

RIT Losing Dorm Room Telephones?

LAUREN IIMERSON

GUEST WRITER

October is the month for 
it Cancer Awareness and 

you think that you are too 
ing to be considering your 

! risk, think again. Before the age 
of 20, 1 out of every 2152 girls 

irievelops breast cancer, in addi- 
that risk only increases with 
What can be done to lower 
risk?

%CTention practices include:
E • Decrease alcohol consump- 
(bn- studies have revealed that 
women who have 2 to 5 servings 
laily maintain 1.5 times the risk

(ftose who do not drink.

• Quit smoking- especially if 
picked up at an early age smok
ing boosts your chances of get
ting breast cancer. Also, it is a 
r ,significant cause of lung cancer 
which is another reason to ditch 
the bad habit.

Work out- taking a brisk 
only 1.25 to 2.5 hours a 

ik can reduce the risk by 
18%! Of course, there are other 
ways to get in some extra activi- 

f; check out: www.cancer.about.
to see their list of “Top 10 

fays to Prevent Cancer through 
Exercise.”

• Know your family history- 
fit has been proven that genes can 

harvest breast cancer, so inform 
tour doctor if any immediate 

lily member has had breast 

icer.
Do a self examination every 

month- this aids in early detec- 
ftion and only takes a couple of 
fininutes to do. To learn the prop- 

Bf procedures ask your ob/gyn to 
r show you or refer to www.breast- 

cancer.org under “symptoms and 
diagnosis.”

• Eat low fat- decreasing your 
fat intake will lower your risk of 

^ obesity and in turn lower your 
risk for breast cancer. Fat inhib
its estrogen, which is a factor in 
the development of cancer, in 
small amounts.

You can also get involved 
in the battle against cancer by 
donating funds for research, par
ticipating in fundraising efforts, 
and advocating to find a cure.

There are also volunteer 
opportunities. For more infor
mation on getting involved you 
can find the nearest American 
Cancer Society at: 1400 Winton 
Road in Rochester; only 5 
minutes away from the MCC 

Campus.

DAVID CLOUTIER
GUEST WRITER

For the past two years RIT has been losing 
money by having dorm telephones due to the 
increasing trend of owning a cellular telephone. 
This could lead to the eventual omission of the 
phones from the dorms.

Chuck Lamb is the Resident Life advisor at 

RIT.
“No final decisions have been made on remov

ing the phones from the dorm rooms yet,” says 
Lamb, adding that they don’t want to remove the 
dorm phones because it poses potential safety 

concerns.
“What if someone was in their room and they 

needed to call 91L if they don’t have a cell phone 
or a dorm phone, they could be in serious trou
ble,” says Lamb, “And for those who don’t have 
cell phones they may not be able to simply call 

home.”
A possible resolution at RIT might include a 

student that has a cell phone and doesn’t want 
a dorm phone could pay less on their room and 
board than a student who does want a phone. 
No final decisions have been made for the dorm 
phone issue at RIT.

RIT student, Gabrielle Crandall who does

not own a cell phone says, “I wouldn’t have any 
means of communication to talk to my family in 
Syracuse. I would only be able to contact them 
through e-mail, because they don’t use Instant 
messenger.”

Here at MCC Assistant Director of Housing 
and Resident Life, Stacey Pierce says, “We might 
[remove the phones], based on student usage. But, 
this is only -i-our third year having the residence 
halls, so we don’t have enough information from 
our students. But, it is something MCC might con
sider in the future.”

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE CAMPUS CENTER
The following clubs have been in-active for at least 2 years, or more, and there has been no stu
dent interest expressed in them. A request will be made of the Brighton Student Government to 
revoke the charters of these clubs.

Club ASIA 
French Club
Future Educators (Brighton Campus) 
Peace (dance team)

Radiology Club
Pool and Billards
Young and Future Entrepreneurs
Christian Fellowship

IT’S VOUR GIG...RUN WITH IT
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PINipN The Adjunct Crap Shoot
Adjunct professors can be amazing, but 
sometimes they fall short. Are you getting 
your money ^s worth out of your professor?
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Adjunct Experience Rich
Adjunct professors bring real world 
experience into the classroom creating greater 
depth to the average curriculum

Is Racism 
Still an 
Issue Even 
at MCC?
WILLIAM MATTHIAS

SENIOR WRITER

It’s a very sad thing when you 
can’t use a restroom in one of 
the most highly respected com
munity colleges in the country, 
without coming across obscene, 
racial comments written all over 
the stalls. What drives a student 
to write these offensive state
ments about people with color 
or cultural differences? One 
can theorize about the certain 
aspects of our society or genera
tion that breed these racist men
talities until they are mentally 
exhausted. But some things we 
see and hear are unequivocal, 
and help us to understand these 
unjustified mentalities.

Stigmas are developed and 
associated with certain races. 
Certain rap artists objectify 
women, glorify material posses
sion, and promote the usage and 
sale of drugs. Terrorist activities 
imprint stereotypical associa
tions into people’s minds. Death 
metal music conveys a sense of 
morbidity that some find repul
sive. The list goes on.

Walking through the halls 
of the MCC campus, it is eas
ily seen that groups are formed 
based on common interests, 
which also often creates a 
dichotomy of color. Sometimes 
words and gestures can also 
be observed and are ambiguous 
across ethnicities.

Subtle or blatant, racism has 
plagued our society for well over 
200 years. It is up to the educat
ed college student to use rea
son, and logic when talking to, 
thinking about, or associating 
with others. Reason and logic 
doesn’t and cannot encompass 
or justify an attitude of intol
erance amongst other human 
beings.

JESSICA RIDER
OPINION EDITOR

At MCC, we have Faculty 
Professors who have teach
ing contracts with the college 
to teach certain classes. They 
become part of a department, 
and they get some money, some 
office space, and to teach us 
their trade. Professors stick 
around, try to get tenured, col
lect office furniture and build 
reputations for being passionate 
about their subject.

But your full-time faculty 
professors can’t teach every
thing. So the school hires what 
they refer to as “Adjunct teach
ing staff’, or some part-time 
people who will teach one or 
two entry-level classes. This 
would be fine and good if every
one who applied was as talented 
and deserving as the people who 
become our faculty, but alas, 
this is not always the case.

Yes, some adjunct are truly 
talented and inspired people, 
who have careers, and want to 
teach as well, so in order to 
do both they teach part-time. 
But some...well, we’ve all had 
one of those adjunet professors 
who might also be an elementa
ry school substitute Wednesday 
through Friday and can’t dis
tinguish between the learning 
styles of a 20 year-old adult, and

a 10 year-old nose-picker.
That’s fairly degrading and 

annoying, but more important
ly, what if you suspect that the 
Adjunct Professor teaching your 
class isn’t qualified to teach your 
subject? You pay MCC a good 
amount of money to get an edu
cation, and how could they let 
you down and hire someone 
who doesn’t know the material 
they’re trying to teach? It hap

pens.
If you take a class with an 

adjunct faculty member, then 
you probably realized in the first 
week that they aren’t even teach
ing material that they wrote. 
Most often, the material taught 
by adjunct is written by a faculty 
professor in that department.

The bottom line here, is that 
if you suspect that your profes
sor is unqualified, is mistreat
ing students, or something else 
is worrying you, that informa
tion needs to reach the depart
ment chair of that department. If 
you’re not sure who that person 
is, then ask a professor you trust. 
It’s up to us as students who care 
about our education, and our 
educators to be honest with the 
people who can help us.

Fears of STD “Hofstra Red” Leads
ASHLEY CHASSE

MANAGING EDITOR

Hofstra University, located in 
Hempstead New York, is .a pres
tigious private' university known 
for its beautiful campus setting, 
challenging academics, and a 
homegrown STD.

According to The Chronicle, 
Hofstra University’s student run 
newspaper, Hofstra has been 
reported to have one of the high
est STD rates among New York 
Colleges. This knowledge led 
to the widespread rumor of an 
STD found only on the Hofstra 
Campus.

However the “Hofstra Red”, 
as it known to the students at 
Hofstra, is only a myth made up 
as a joke in a “mockumentary” 
which can be viewed on www. 
YouTube.com. Urban Slang dic
tionaries have also picked up 
on this lingo and define it as 
the STD contracted only by the 
“nastiest of the nasty” at the uni
versity.

This rumor led to a wide 
spread scare throughout the stu
dent body, leaving many to won
der if the stories were true and

CHAD FINK
SENIOR WRITER

The old, cliched, adage is 
that people who can’t do, teach. 
I’m sure almost everyone has 
been in a situation where they 
realize that a professor is teach
ing strictly from the supplied 
materials and textbooks rather 
than applying anything to the 
real world. You may even find 
yourself listening to a professor 
drone on and on about a subject 
completely unrelated to class just 
because that happens to be their 
area of academic expertise. It’s 
experiences like these that make 
adjunct professors so valuable to 
the college learning experience.

Adjunct professors are 
brought in from the community 
to teach a class here or there. 
Consequently they usually have 
another, full time, job that is 
related to the fields in which 
they are teaching. This brings

real world experience straigf 
into the classroom. It’s very 
very refreshing to hear facts and 
figures backed up by real world 
examples and anecdotes. Also, 
some of our adjunct staff art 
full time professors from one 
of our many local four-year uni
versities. Just think of what thsrt 
implies. You’re basically getting 
the same caliber of educatioB 
that our fellow students from S 
John Fisher or RIT are paying 
thousands and thousands of dol
lars for. Not a bad deal for the 
price of MCC tuition.

In the end, it boils down tc 
the fact that a part time profes
sor can care, or not care, just as 
much as some prestigious edu
cator with tenure at the college. 
Passion to teach is not some
thing that can be measured in 
job status.

to Question the Power of Rumors

if they, too, were at risk. And 
Hofstra is not the only institu
tion of higher education where 
STD related rumors panicking 
the student body. A few years 
back a rumor spread at local 
Brockport High School claiming 
the STD Chlamydia could infect 
students if they sat on any of the 
public toilet seats. This, like 
Hofstra Red, is utterly untrue.

Rumors have a powerful way 
of making their way through 
any close-knit campus. Though 
place like MCC are unlike your

typical college campus, the proli 
ability of similar occurrences 
could potentially make their way 
through our halls. It is best to 
be aware of the current informa 
tion STDs and known how U 
protect yourself from becomii^ 
infected.
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Are Teachers Grading Your 
Promptness, or Your Work?
ALEXIS E. ARMSTRONG

SENIOR WRITER

Last semester, I had a professor who was late 
to his class often. One day a disturbed student 
asked him, “How come if students are late our 
grades gets lowered, but when you are late we 
don’t get out money back?” He had a point. Is it 
fair that the students of MCC pay money to be in 
a course, and the same rules do not apply to our 
professors?

It’s true that when a student is obviously dis- 
mpting class with their tardiness, professors have 
every right to deduct points. I have a problem 
with professors who are obsessed with the clock, 
when their tardy students are in class everyday, 
doing excellent work.

In a perfect world, everyone would be on time 
and college would be free. In this small town of 
Rochester, the highways are unpredictable, the 
weather is uncompromising, and the parking lot is 
a nightmare. When you factor all these elements

together, at least one day out of the semester a per
son might be late once or twice.

There are also the cases where some students 
have children. As a professor, they should know 
children come first in that student/parents’ lives. 
It happens with some of the professors. If they 
have a child who happens to get sick 30 minutes 
before that class starts, are you going to stay and 
proceed with the class or go and get your child? 
For the child’s sake, I hope you pick your chil
dren. This is a scenario for students who are also 

parents.
Grading based on your academic performance 

and participation in the classroom is what college 
grades should be about. Not if you’re 1 minute 
late. Of course being on time reflects on the stu
dent as a person, on the other hand, the students of 
MCC are not superheroes. We are people, like our 
professors, with lives outside of the classroom.

Extreme Sports Are Extremely Dangerous
Men continually injure themselves for fun, should we be 
surprised when they end up hurt or even dead?

ALEXIS E. ARMSTRONG
SENIOR WRITER

I’ve heard my mother say, 
“Being a man is a health risk.” 
I told her she was being sexist. 
But the more I think about it, 
the more I wonder if it is true. 
It seems as if the male popu
lation around the world, likes 
taking risks just to say that no 
other man has done that activity 
before they have. Let’s examine 
Steve Irwin, the wildlife master, 
died aggravating the animals. If 
your head can fit inside the ani
mals’ mouth, leave it alone.

There are some risks with 
extreme sports such as skate
boarding as Seven-year-old 
Alfonso Leyva of San Francisco 
learned back in 1987. As the

story was reported, he lost con
trol and slid under a truck where 
he was killed due to extreme 
trauma to the head. It’s enough 
to do a couple tricks, but I would 
never do anything that would get 
me hurt, bitten, kicked, or killed 
for a piece of metal.

Rob Harris, who was the self 
proclaimed skydiver, plunged to 
his death in 1995. The list goes 
on with the number of people 
who have died from jumping out 
of an airplane for a thrill.

Programs like ESPN’s ‘X- 
Games,’ promote this unhealthy 
risk taking within our genera
tion. College students around 
the U.S. have tried the tricks

they see on television and have 
not gotten the results that the 
professionals do. The reason 
being, they are professionals, 
you are not. According to the 
U.S. Consumer Product Safety 
Commission (CPSC), more than 
15,600 persons need hospital 
emergency room treatment each 
year for injuries related to skate
boarding.

The next time you decide 
to do a sport, try swimming if 
you’re not good at falling, diving 
in the air, or annoying the ani
mals in the woods. You might 
just save your own life.

Bathroom Etiquette: Not 
What It Used To Be At MCC
RYAN MOSES

ASST. OPINION EDITOR

You’re in class. When all of 
a sudden you feel it. You have 
to go to the bathroom. You get 
up and try to get there as soon 
as possible. Many problems can 
occur though. There is such a 
thing as bathroom etiquette. It’s 
the little common sense things 
that people should do while 
using the restroom.

First, finding the bathroom 
can be a challenge. Sometimes 
if you find one it might be a 
men’s or women’s. It’s odd when 
you find that the opposite sex’s 
is on the other side of the build
ing or in a kitty corner. Why 
can’t they be right next to each 
other, easy to find? Another 
peeve is when parents bring in 
their toddlers of the opposite sex 
into the bathroom. It is discon
certing when you’re trying to do 
your business and a little girl is 
watching.

Another problem I have is 
with the faucets. Trying to wash 
your hands has gotten ridicu
lous. The motion sensor barely 
works. In order for it to work, 
you must keep waving your hand 
for two minutes until the sensor 
finally notices your hand. Then 
there are those other kind of fau
cets that are timed. You have to 
press down on the lever and it 
gives a spray long enough to get 
your hands wet and barely wash 
them. Now you have to compete 
with faucet and race against it 
to wash your hands. The auto
matic flushing is another prob
lem. When you sit on the toilet, 
and you move ever so slightly, it 
gives you a power wash for your 
rear end. It is a horrible experi

ence.
Now, the actions of certain

KATY B URKE!staff photo

individuals that have no bath
room etiquette make me angry. 
When there happens to be a line, 
there are those people who stand 
behind you and breathe down 
your neck while your relieving 
yourself. It is very disconcert
ing. Then there are those guys 
who use the urinal right next to 
you when all of the others are 
empty. It’s called the one urinal 
rule. Come on people, spacing. 
Worst of all are the talkers. The 
people who try to have a con
versation with you while you’re 
doing your thing. We do not go 
in there to find out people’s life 
stories.

The biggest problem in the 
bathroom is cell phone talkers. 
Why in the world would you 
want to talk to someone while 
going to the bathroom. Don’t 
you think that’s a little gross 
to the person on the other line? 
For those of us who have come 
in to the restroom for business 
and not pleasure, it is a pain in 
the butt. I personally do not 
want to hear about what some
one else is planning to have for 
dinner or who is sleeping with 
who in someone’s social circle. 
Leave it for outside the bath
room because it is reserved for 
those who need a “release !”(no 
pun intended.)

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE MEN OF MCC

Smelly people district from learning
When I sit down in class, I expect to be able to focus on learning, not the smell 

of your underwear. When did hygiene take a backseat? One of the first things people 
notice about you when they meet you is your smile, your eyes and your odor. Now if 
you have gunk in your teeth, crust in your eyes and you smell like horsy sauce, you 
won’t be making many friends, no matter how “cool” your duds are.

Here’s a tip; take a shower! Use soap! And make sure to suds up the special area 
where the sun doesn’t shine. Here’s toother tip too: You can’t shower the night before 
in lieu of showering the day of. (You still sweat and make oil in yotir sleep.)

Nothing could be more distracting to me when I am trying to learn than the smell 
of whatever road kill you had for breakfast wafting over to me. No matter how I try to 
avoid it, somehow it’s the most powerful scent in the room.

Here’s another thought: One spray of cologne will do it. Do you think it’s a coinci
dence that cologne rhymes with alone? Not likely! The ogle factories in your nose stop 
smelling scents that you smell every day, so even though you can’t smell your perfume, 
and think it’s time to put more on, the rest of us can smell you coming from five miles 

away! And it’s not a good thing.
Here’s another tip: If you forgot to take a shower, you cannot use any cologne of 

any kind. It only makes that mess worse. Trust a woman’s nose on this.
Last, but not least, deodorant and anti-perspirant are two different things, and you 

need to invest in a combination of both.
In conclusion, be kind to those around you and take the time to take care of your

self. You’ll be surprised how well it works.
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Alternative energy is an important issue these days. With gas 
prices so high, everyone has been looking for other means to meet 
their energy needs. Oil prices are a fluctuating thing that cannot be 
depended on. With the wide variety of alternative energy technolo
gies being researched, there are many possibilities for future energy 
resources. This feature has been compiled to explore and present 
what these technologies are and what can be done with them.

BRANDON CHIAZZA
NEWS EDITOR

Solar energy 
is the conversion of the sun’s 
energy into electrical and some
times heat energy.

Often, the term is used in 
accordance with calculators and 
green houses. However, solar 
energy has been used in other 
various ways.

Conceptual cars have been 
presented in recent years; power 
plants that run entirely on a con
centrated form of solar energy 
are constructed; cooking with 
energy from the sun and even 
solar ponds that can heat build
ings have been created.

Solar Energy ranges in advan

tages from a high-energy output 
with a low pollutant emission 
while in use, to low mainte
nance after the device has been 
constructed.

However, one disadvantage 
includes a limited energy den
sity, which means that although 
there is a high output the energy 
is often insufficient.

Another disadvantage: at 
night or during a cloudy day 
solar energy isn’t as abundant. 
Although solar energy has made 
some progress in the past 20 
years, the cost of constructing 
this technology is still high.

' courtesy MCT Services

w

IjOW Energy Ligh-ting y
SUSAN WHITBOURNE

ASST. LIFESTYLES EDITOR

With lighting accounting for 29% of our energy consumption 
and a low energy lighting project being one of the most affordable 
to undergo, many businesses in NY are opting to take exactly that 
route.

The SBC charge is a charge on electric bills that goes into a 
pool of funding for a variety of grants for projects available from 
the government available to business. The pay back period for busi
nesses to update their lighting to low energy varies by the cost of 
their project and the amount of savings per month but is generally 
very attractive to not only their costs but to the environment as 
well.

With New York State having some of the highest taxes and ener
gy costs in the country and many of these projects providing jobs 
to stay in New York low energy lighting is a multi facetted benefit 
to our economy.

With a product that sells itself and government grants to assist 
the investment, lower energy lighting is propelling forward leaving 
less efficient markets in the dust.

BILL STINER/staff photo
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About 5 million cars on U.S. roads right now can operate on ethanol. 
They’re called flex-fuel vehicles and are virtually identical to gasoline- 
only cars. Engines are modified to use a sensor in the fuel line to con
trol fuel injection. Brazil, a pioneer in both ethanol and flex-fuel cars, is 
nearing a goal of having all domestically manufactured vehicles be able 
to run on gasoline or ethanol. And, among those domestic carmakers are 
Ford and General Motors.

In the U.S. market, there are more than 30 different makes of flex-fuel 
vehicles. Ford Motor Co. this year began making a flex-fuel version of 
its popular F-150 pickup, and expects to manufacture 250,000 flex-fuel 
vehicles in its wide product line in 2006. GM has aggressively marketed 
its flex-fuel vehicles with a “Live Green, Go Yellow” campaign seen dur
ing the Super Bowl and the Winter Olympics.

Because they can run on gasoline or ethanol, there is no real drawback 
to flex-fuel vehicles. But fewer than 650 filling stations nationwide offer 
E85 for flex-fuel cars.

information compiled from MCT services

lESSICA RIDER
OPINION EDITOR 

The technology to make elec

ts- trie cars a viable product to 
K sell to mass consumers became 

available in the early nineties.
General Motors jumped on 

the chance to make an elec
tric car, and soon the EVl was 

. released by Saturn in 1996. It
k" was fast, stylish, and complete-'■M ■

^ ly silent. When it went to the 
garage for the usual tune up, all 

L that needed to be done was to 
ir rotate the tires and fill up the 

window washer fluid. It came 
with a special charger that you 
plugged into the car every night, 
and on a full charge it could take 
up to 150 miles.

Technology has improved 
vastly, and currently the Tesla 
Roadster, an electric car that

can hit 60 MPH in 3 seconds 
flat, has a battery in it that can 
hold a charge great enough to 
take you up to 250 miles on a 
single charge. Because electric
ity is much cheaper than gas, 
when you work out the “fuel” 
efficiency for the Tesla Roadster, 
it comes out to the gas equiva
lent of 1 or 2 cents a gallon. Can 
you imaging saving that much 
on gas?

Electric cars also offer 0 
emissions, which is great for 
our environment. Electricity is 
the gas of the future, and soon 
enough there will be more elec
tric cars available to consumers. 
Think about it, your next car 
could be electric!

Wind Povrer
RYAN MOSES

ASST. OPINION EDITOR

Wind power is only in minor use around the 
world. One percent of all total energy created 
worldwide is through wind power. The most 
modern type of wind power is converted into 
electricity by turbines. These are giant fans that 
spin using the force of the wind, which in turn 
creates an electric current to provide power.

It does have its pros and cons. It is first of all 
clean. It does not pollute the atmosphere or harm 
the environment. It is also a renewable resource; 
it will never die out or be depleted.

Arguments against wind power are the aes
thetics of the turbines. They may be loud and 
noisy which may be a nuisance to communities 
close to the machines. Some also say that the 
amount of energy they produce is not worth the 
cost or time to build them. Overall, this energy 
form is an alternative and is being considered in 
the future.
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CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS.

October 23
Crcilit (.'arii AbiiM.- Pro}!iimi 
siMiisorcd !>y IWr Mentor's 
The l-'oniin 
12-1 p.in.

October 25
Sc(<tt Miller 
presented h\ Holoeausl 
Gentxide Studies 
Monroe .AA li 
rt-y p.m.

October 27
■■Locks of Love'’ Program 
sponsored hy C -Sfi 
Monroe .Ati; /^ p.m.

Ghost Walks
■■(ihosls of Ml. I lope " 
.Scplcmbcr 22 - October 27

/:!■('/■ V h'ridtis there is a .spir
ited wtilk ihroniih the histor
ic (and haunted!) Mt. fhtpe 
area! Hear true ehillin^ 
tales from real paranormal 
investigators (no costumed 
aelor.s!i. hijo: svww.roeh-
esteriihosts.eom l-'or more 
information, please call .\S'5 
259-0175.

■‘Spirits t)t' Sea Urec/c" 
September 2.’? October 2S 
S:(J0pm - ‘til

Every .Saturday for a spir
ited walk throuith the histor
ic land haunted!I Sealireeze. 
SY area! Hear true ehtllini; 
tales from retd paranoimal 
invi sti)>ators (no east timed 
aetors!). Info: www.roeh-
esierphosts.eom I'tir more 
information, plea.se call 5S5- 
259-0175.
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Season 3 of Grey’s Anatomy Heats Up
SUSAN WHITBOURNE

ASST. LIFESTYLES EDI-
Greys Anatomy shares 

the same staying power 
as contemporaries such 
as Friends and Sex in 
the City. It’s owed to the 
shows cast. While char
acters have quirks and 
complications, we want to 
forgive and root them on. 
With love triangles begin
ning, morphing, and over 
lapping through the whole 
hour of the show, view
ers are introduced to some 
devastatingly seductive 

predicaments.
In the infancy of season 

two one would wonder what 
will become of the at work

romances. Its unclear whether 
it’s the dedication to their profes
sion or their total unavailability, 
but viewers love the dysfunc
tional love lives of these interns. 
Through a less shallow perspec
tive, their situation is univer
sal. Hopefully any feelings view
ers have which may parallel the 
characters of Greys Anatomy are 
scaled down; most of us are try
ing to master the art of balancing 
our love lives, work lives, and 
home lives. It’s pretty easy to get 
hooked to the glamorized grand 
scale they live with the emotion
al highs and lows followed by 
more highs, which we probably 
will not experience.

There’s also no denying the 
careers of the cast have taken 
off. All of their careers prior to 
the show certainly lacked a cult 
following, so I feel safe attribut
ing their success to an amazing 
group chemistry and their char
acters.

Whether you watch for the 
adrenaline soaked plot lines, 
pretty faces, or interpersonal 
relationships, you are one of the 
many people overly involved in 
Greys Anatomy. This is why it is 
safe to bet that Greys Anatomy 
will not be going any where any 
time soon.

SPECIAL PEOPLE AT MCC:
Meet Rubey
COLLABORATED BY

PETE BEKISZ AND
JESSICA CROUCH

“The other day, a little lady 
said her feet hurt so bad, so I 
went to my car and got her some 
shoes and said she could have 
them,’’ she said. “I enjoy the stu
dents - the people - the whole 
staff. I don’t have a problem 
with anyone.’’ Rubey Roberts 
humble mention of such an 
amazing act of kindness is all 
in a days work for her. If you’ve 
ever met Rubey, you know she 
speaks the truth. And if you 
haven’t made her acquaintance 
yet, well, you have no idea what 
you’re missing.

A mother of one son, 35, and 
a grandmother of four, 16, 14, 
12, and eight, Roberts has been 
with MCCs facilities department 
for 28 years. While her official 
duties include keeping the cam
pus bathrooms presentable - she

Roberts

goes above and beyond on many 
occasions.

Sherry-Lynn Jackson, a stu
dent at MCC, said Rubey saved 
her life by letting her in to the 
area with a professor’s mailbox 
so that she could drop off an 
assignment when she was very 
ill and unable to attend elass but 
didn’t want to miss the assign
ment deadline. Rubey puts good 
deeds into action more than 
often. It is a rare and precious 
thing to witness kindness dem
onstrated in the world today 
without asking for anything in 
return.

This love for people can be 
traced back in Rubey’s mind 
to her most cherished memory; 
“My mother when she was sick. 
She stayed sick for 12 years, 
couldn’t do anything for us - so

I had to wash and do everything 
for my mother. It was hard to 
deal with. It was rough.’’ Rubey 
loves her mom more than any
thing and does not even cel
ebrate holidays if her mother is 
unable to be with her.

Rubey could be easily lost in 
a sea of faces at MCC, but she 
stands out in the many minds 
that have encountered her gen
uine heart for people. There 
are not many like her, she is a 
true sparkling jewel among dull 
stones.

Best Places to Walk During The Fall

STAND
TALL:
Benefits of 
Good Posture:

KATIE O’CONNOR
GUEST WRITER

In “My Fair Lady,’’ snob
bish Professor Higgins signs 
up to transform a “poor flow
er girl’’ Eliza Doolittle into a 
duchess. In ‘How to be a Lady 
101,’ the first lesson is “sit up 
straight!” and her back is rim- 
rod ever after. At the end, she 
sashays into a ball where she 
fools everyone with the rumor 
that she is a duchess.

Unfortunately, it is all too 
easy to shape your posture 
into the old Elizesqe pattern. 
Nowadays, we surf cyberspace 
each day for an hour or more. 
Because it’s more comfortable 
and familiar, people slip into 
the ugly C-position: our heads 
sliding forward and our backs' 
pushing out, without realizing' 
it. ;

Having good posture tells 
the world how you feel about 
yourself. When you walk the 
halls with a straight posture, 
you appear more confident and 
as a result boost your confi- j 
dence level. With your back and 
neck aligned, you completely 
avoid the scared, very shy, sub
missive, or non-assertive look.

Whether you are IMing your 
best friend, or cleaning sausage 
grease off your roommate’s 
plate, sit up! So you don’t forget > 
to do this, pretend you are the 
captain of NYPD, or a queen, 
or the pilot of a Boeing 747. 
Substitute anything that com
pels you to lift your chin up and 
stand at attention. Like Eliza, 
you can impress anyone into 
thinking that you’re in charge 
and the living definition of self- 
confidence-even if you don’t; 
have a clue what happens next.!

Season

BILL STINER!staff photo

KATIE O’CONNOR
GUEST WRITER

Durand Eastman Park is the ideal wan
derer’s paradise. The best time to go; a sunny 
Sunday fall afternoon, before that nap by 
the fireplace, after you down a warm hearty 
bowl of chili.

To reach it, head north on St. Paul, all the 
way down the road, until you turn right onto 
Lakeshore Boulevard. A little ways down, 
the entire park will be on your right.The 
calm stark blue waters of Lake Ontario are 
across the street. When I visited recently, the 
foliage was cheery with green life, and the 
worn dirt packed paths displayed only frag
mented pieces of a rainbow. The still murky 
surface of Lake Eastman was peaceful and 
appealing.

Scampering chipmunks seemed to glide 
over the ground, burring to make sure to set
tle before winter. In the quiet water, multiple 
groups of ducks huddled and napped in their 
small hideaway, beneath a bent hardwood 
tree. Along the sides of the trail, lay thick 
carpets of frail gray leaves, sprinkled with 
scarlet and deep yellow.

Yes, you’re probably thinking, but how is

this park unique? First, the hiking trails are 
some of the best around: natural, uninhib
ited and lead anywhere. This beautiful park 
is also known for its expansive golf course. 
Camp Eastman, and right now the 2 families 
of swans in residence. Yet, there is still much 
more about Durand Eastman that cannot be 
explained in a mere couple hundred words. I

dare you to get into your car on a briglu 
sunny afternoon when you have a few free 
hours. Ramble down those dirt paths into a 
neighborhood where chipmunks glide, plush 
carpets are woven out of leaves, and learn 
the little secrets, strange stories and a fasci
nating history which beg to be told.
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Exploring Fall Fashion Options
SUSAN WHiTBOURNE

ASST. LIFESTYLES EDITOR
Rochester weather can tease 

us, mislead us, and ruin our 
fun so take some time putting 
together a cold weather ward
robe to avoid winter fashion faux 
paus. We have all fallen victim 
to the wet pant leg because we 
wore sneakers in the snow. Some 
cute additions to your closet can 
save you from uncomfortable 
outcomes.

Fall is a season with subdued 
but unexpected looks. There are 
obvious keys to pulling it in 
the cold and with some style. 
Great sweaters, a warm selec
tion of pants and jeans, and cute 
layering options will see you 
through the season. Looks like 
bold graphics on T’s and skin
ny jeans are becoming popular 
and timeless layers will compli
ment this look easily and keep 
you warm. In the fall sweaters 
always look more polished than 
sweat shirts and business casual

boots are always more graceful 
than clunkers.

Possibly ftiost important is 
a good coat and pair of boots. 
Without these items your winter 
will either be frumpy, wet, or 
cold. Classic, understated looks 
are good fall buys because they 
last, are universal (think going 
from school to work), and don’t 
overload your outfit.

Pajamas are a winter staple 
here at MCC. Sometimes the 
guilty parties just rolled out of 
bed, or maybe they are not out 
to impress anyone at school. I 
think perhaps they are just cold. 
Anyhow, fall seems to be the 
time we do most of our ward
robe updating so if you find your 
sense of style falling apart when 
the cold weather slaps us in the 
face, just take a warm clothes 
inventory and avoid the wet pant 
leg.

courtesy MCT services

Winter fashions 
can keep you 
warm while you 
look stylish.

Fall Hair Colors That Will 
Make Your Look Sizzle
COLLABERATED BY
STEPHANIE TOOMEY AND

Fall is upon us and that means it’s time to rotate the closet, make
up, shoes, and hair.

Sometimes hair can be tricky though. Platinum blonde is hot for 
summer, but once it turns chilly, you should add some deeper tones 
to your ‘do.

This fall’s hair trends are pretty similar to last falls. Dark, rich 
browns, deep, warm reds, soft, caramel and honey blondes. Colors 
that stand out as warm and inviting instead of rigid, defined col
ors.

As far as styling, keep a softly textured mane for the most part 
and then straighten the front pieces and/or bangs. Bigger this year 
than last is ponytails. And not those cheesy high ones. Keep a mid
dle or low ponytail. Add a little extra though by pulling it a little to 
the side so that it hangs a little over one shoulder.

For an elegant finish, hide the elastic by wrapping some strands 
of hair around the base of the ponytail and tuck it in.

For a trendier touch, side parts are sinking to new lows and look 
out for the classic looking headbands popping up on all our favor
ite celebrities. Try a deeper side part with the front pieces swished 
across the forehead. All summer long people abandon their blow 
dryers embracing the natural look.

Sometimes we dread the heightened grooming rituals and fading 
skin tones of fall, but with so many fun trends and hues get excited 
for a hot hair update.

Look Before You Dip EAT
SatisfactionJESSICA CROUCH

LIFESTYLES EDITOR
Sticking to a healthy diet 

seems easy; salads, vegetables, 
fruits, whole grains lean meats 
and fish. Most agree that if they 
stick to a game plan such as 
that, the pounds will melt away 
or stay off. Sometimes, how
ever, what you put on your food 
can work against your good diet 
intentions.

Measuring out the servings 
of condiments and dressings is 
important to understanding how 
many calories you are realis- 
ticly consuming. A whole glob 
of horseradish on your sub has 
oodles more calories than 1 tea
spoon, which is a serving.

A few other things that are 
good on bread and sandwiches 
but naughty as well are mayon
naise, peanut butter, and hum
mus. Mayonnaise has 99 calo
ries in 1 TBS, almost all of the 
fat calories are converted into 
body fat.

Peanut Butter, though a great 
source of protein is an unwanted 
source of lots of fat. In 2 TBS 
of PB there are 188 calories, but 
since peanut butter is so yummy

AND FEEL FULL
with Smaller Portions

many of us spread it on toast like 
there is no tomorrow there for 
the calories and fat are insane. 
The thing to remember about 
PB is that is good for people in 
moderation.

For those who enjoy hummus 
there is good news nutrition wise 
as well as regarding a generous 
serving size compared to other 
things. In 1/3 cup of hummus 
there is 140 calories along with 
folate and B-12 Vitamins.

Eating an apple for what it is, 
alone; an apple is the best way to 
stay healthy. As tempting as it is 
to dip in caramel or apple butter, 
it is counteracting the bright idea 
of eating an apple to be health 
conscious.

If you intend to dump a whole 
bunch of creamy dressing on top 
of your salad, I suggest just 
having what ever it is you were 
craving in the first place, when 
compromised on a salad out of 
guilt. Dressings such as these 
have silly amounts of calories 
and fats in them. Rule of thumb, 
keep to a strict, healthy Go big 
or just go home.

JESSICA CROUCH
LIFESTYLES EDITOR

The feeling of true satisfaction after eating 
a meal is an indescribable contentment to most 
Americans and a rare experience. Overindulgence, 
which happens more often than not, in the land of 
free and plenty, causes stomach aches, unbutton
ing of pants and just feeling plain uncomfortable. 
Those who are actually trying to stay fit or are 
recovering couch potatoes however, are cutting the 
calories and limiting the amount of food they take 
in. With calorie conscious living, hunger pains 
strike not only between meals, but right after eat
ing as well.

There is a way to decrease calories without 
feeling too much hunger. The types of food indi
viduals choose and the nutrients they provide 
affect how full and satisfied they feel. A diet that 
is high jn fiber with a good balance of complex 
carbs, such as whole grains and protein, is a great 
foundation to feeling full.

Those out there who are not into eating health
ful may feel perplexed as to where to begin. Here 
is how to get the most bang for your buck when it

comes to the least anjount of calories, most feel
ing of fullness and nutrient packed; start with eat
ing more water soluble foods. Fruits, vegetables 
and broth-based soups are filling as well as good 
for the body.

It is crucial to eat a diet that has a variety of 
foods from each food group. The body needs 
carbs just as much as protein to run on and repair 
muscle. A diet that is strictly protein can leave 
one feeling dizzy and lethargic. Though protein is 
indeed filling, you get a better full effect when you 
couple it with a whole grain which is more nutri
tionally sound.

If you remember anything from this article, 
remember this; the key step'to take when eating 
healthy, to feel fuller while cutting calories, is 
making sure to keep an even or close to even bal
ance with lean proteins and whole grains. Don’t 
forget about those fruits and vegetables too, they 
are full of fiber, provide essential nutrients, and 
really don’t taste all too bad if you give them a 
chance.

^ * j*

Ultra Tan
The only beach in Brighton

2 Weeks Unlimited 1 Month Unlimited
$14.99 $24.99

Expires 10/28/2006 Expires 10/28/2006

10 Visits Unlimited Tonning
Until the end of the year

$29.99 $69.99
Expires 10/28/2006 Expires 10/28/2006

3450 Winton Pbce 
292-1060

5 Minutes from campus, steps from Commix Cafe

bookstore
%lowccD Qston)c Qotest^ 

Tflesdag, October 81, 2006
I2:00pio - bOOpn)

(^|)fls Qoter l^trifln)
F0) ^ prizes #
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A College Girl Named Joe By Aaron Wamer

WOMBAT
............. ........

By Neil Bryer

Lost issue's winning guote by; 
JOHN DENMAN

If you think you know what this girl is saying 
than Email us...CHCOMICS@HOTMAIL.COM! 
Please put $*4@! in the title or simply the 
word 'submission'. IF WE LIKE IT WE 
PRINT ITI Also, indicate if you want your 
name published. SOOD LUCK! oh, please 
send things we CAN print...

Crossword
ACROSS 

1 FDR’s pooch 
5 Hang like a 

hummingbird 
10__au rhum
14 Felipe or Moises 

of baseball
15 Eleve’s place
16 October stone
17 Cheer (for)
18 Puts in order
19 Foster film
20 Design anew 
22 In a prim way 
24 Reached, as a

solution
26 Q-U link
27 Long-time 

Dolphin
30 Tombstone 

words
35 Fully conscious
36 __-Roman

wrestling
37 Trim (off)
38 Neighbor of Wyo.
39 Insertion mark
40 Head-over-heels
41 Eureka!
42 Dray
43 Doha’s land
44 Kitchen wrap
46 Clunky cars
47 Infarpous Amin
48 Filler piece 
50 Starts liking
54 Avail oneself of
58 Bit of physics
59 Foe for Dwight
61 Online auction 

site
62 __colada
63 Takes it easy
64 M. Descartes
65 Getz or Laurel
66 Wiliness
67 Gang follower?

DOWN
1 “M*A*S*H” co- 

star
2 Succulent plant
3 Weaver’s frame
4 Helicopter’s 

predecessor
5 Where 

attachments are 
attached?

6 Florida city

© 2006 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 10/7/06All rights reserved.

7 Erich__
Stroheim

8 Wapiti
9 Hamper

10 “La lsla_”
11 Mimicked
12 Pitch out of the 

strike zone
13 Actress Sheedy 
21 Presley hit
23 Regarding 
25 Intense fears
27 Colorful bird
28 Hilo greeting
29 Unwind
31 Hammer part
32 Socrates’ pupil
33 Navajo dwelling
34 Practices boxing 
36 Plum choice
39 Leader of Cairo 

or Cincinnati?
40 Vegas habitues
42 Rolls of bills
43 Cunard liner, 

commonly
45 Simple Simon’s 

merchant

Solutions
d 3 i
3 N 3
A V a 3|
3 Z i' 1

a
S N 0 lAI
d V i V
V G V G
d O 1

s H d V
1

A 1 a 1
1 1 3 N
1 V d 0
V s V a

_I__V 1 
I ± m

1. "I

£ V|
lo'

O 0
i I
S d

S >1

|d 3

3 d
3 d

G M

£ O
h 3 a
V u

2JJo Tn

N V 1 S
V N 1 d
lA! 0 ± V
3 >! V ±

1
d X V M

V H V
0 1 0 0
d 3 1 V

1 d V lAI
G
O lAI 3 d
1 0 0 d
n 0 3 V

1 V d

46 Troubadour of a 53 Dumpster
sort

49 Hearty draft
50 Bugle call
51 Working hard
52 Hawaiian 

coffee

emanation
55 Skeptic’s retort
56 Billy of “Titanic”
57 Good looker? 
60 Half a yellow

Teletubby

S

Instead of styling by hand, ex-con Raoul chose to 
tell stories about himself that would cur! your hair.

YES YOU CAN FRIEN^ 
All you have to do is 
email CHUCKi---------^
Chcomics0hotmail. com 

or
call (585) 530-7674 

or
Just drop off your comici 
@ the Monroe Doctrine 
office! BLD 3 Rm. 134
We really anyone who has a sence 
of humor and can draw a stick! 
Set Published! Set Drowing!

mailto:CHCOMICS@HOTMAIL.COM
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Continue Your Education 
With Empire State College

Free and CONFIDENTIAL 
Family Planning Services:

Birth control • Emergency contraception • Physical exams 
STD testing and treatment • HIV testing and counseling

Call Highland Family Planning at 
279-4890 for an appointment.

A job, a degree and a life. You can 
have it all with Empire State College. 
Whether you’re interested in an under
graduate or graduate degree, we offer 
flexible learning - onsite, online or a 
combination of both. Plus, you may 
earn undergraduate credit for college- 
level learning gained in work and life.

Learn about our January 
and March terms

866 372-3197
Rochester • Canandaigua • Batavia 

Alfred • Corning/Elmira

Highland Hospital

STRONG Sfh HEALTH

An affiliate of the 
University of Rochester 

Medical Center

EMPIRE STATE 
COLLEGE

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Visit us at www.esc.edu

Hilbert’s $5,000 Transfer Guarantee!

http://www.esc.edu
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For oonturies, myths and legends have 
tried to shine light on the things that go 

hump in the night. It’s from these stories 
that we have discovered our 

fascination with fright — and 
created our modern monsters.

Vampire 
myths go back 
thousands of 
years and oc
cur in almost 

\ every cuttare. 
The vswrrpires 
we are familiar 
with today are 

• I largely based 
f on Easterr^! 
j Europear^^

\ , myths, y 
* These ifc 
myths were 

born from the 
vampire Ic^nds 
of the Far East.

pires i. T.:..-
imiliar
ty are

dn*ls

Frankenstein

The birth of the undead
Vampire legetrds came about for two reasons — su

perstition and fear. Most early cultures created stories 
to explain what they didn I understand. When bodies of 
the recently deceased would be dug up, it app^red 
that they had been rising from the grave.The bo«^ vras 
bloated, as if it had been feeding, the hair and rrails 
would have grown, and the body may have shifted. 
These things are explainable novi. Hair and naS® co»«, . 
tinue to grow after death, and the bloating ot dir- body 
is from decomposition. But to most people before the 

^ 19th century, the unknov/n v/as enough 
31 to keep legends alive.

Count Dracula
In 1897, Bram Stoker s novel 

"Dracula'vras published, spreading 
the myths of vampirism to a mass 
audience. In the novel, the 500- 

year-old Count Dracula ofTran- 
sylvania is a vampire viho has 

bled his country dry and 
must move to England in 
search ot nevi victims. 

Stoker s count is based on a 
real-life terror, Vlad Tepes. Prince Vlad was a 15th-cen- 
tury figure known lor excessive cruelty and acts ot tor
ture. Vlad was often referred to by his 
title, Dracula, which means "son of 
the dragon” or "son of the devil 
in Romanian. fPHS

The modern LS 
vampire

Modern vatnpiric acts s; 
such as drinking blood, 
returning from the dead, and 
hunting humans at night are 
from the Eastern European 
mylhs, Hoviever, many familiar 
vampire traits such as capes 
with tall collars, no reflection in 
a mirror and turning into bats 
are more recent inventions ot 
film and liction. Tales of varn- | 
pires are more popular now 
than ever, and the myths con
tinue to evolve in popular 
novels such as Anne Rice s 
Vampire Chroriir,les; Even 

Dracula 6 nemesis. Dr. Van 
Helsing, has a modern counterpart in 
TV s vampire slayer. Butty (right).

The story ot Dr, Framsenstem 
and his quest to create a human 
being unfolded in 1818 with the 
printing of Mary Shelley s 
'Frankenstein. But the legend 
of Frankenstein may have been 
planterl m Shelley s mind four 
yearswtiervrhen she visited t WP .
Castle Frankenstem in Ger- Jm
many. At thaUime itvias 
the horrie of Konrad Dippel pPP
an aicnerriist, who supposedly

wanted to build a laboratory to make gold and per
form experiments on exterrding a person s life. In 

his pursuits, he dug up graves and expected 
I cadavers. Shelley learned of Dippel s ex-
* periments during her stay at the castle,

* and the idea behind the legend ot
Frankenstein vias born.

“Even a man who Is pure In heart, and says his prayers by 
night, may become a welt when the woltbane blooms and 

the autumn muon is bright^’’
'K Uypsytegeiiithuni x

...M 'TtretNultlVIdir' The Invisible Man ¥ '
In H.G. Wells 1897 story, the ^

protagonist Griffin succeeded in 
turning himself invisible but could ^
not find a viay to become 4visible again. The scientist K ■
slowly goes mad. thinking that .. K n
his crimes cannot be punished W m
since no one can catch him f Im IBr
Wells'tale owed a great deal to a - m 
legendary story by the Greek : Mj ' '
philosopher Plato. Plato s W' \
■'Republic'tells the story ot # ») |
the original invisible man:
Gyges. Thrilled by the tact that his crimes will go unpun
ished, Gyges murders ttie king, seduces the queen, and 
takes over the kingdom ot Lydia,

Dr. Jekyii and Mr. Hyde
• Robert Louis Stevenson's 1886

/J g novel of Dr. Jekyll and his evil dou- 
^ f M ble, Mr Hyde, is possibly the most

* g well-known story ot the
- dual nature within man.

'1 " wF psychological as-
.„ peels intluenced

* ~r Stevenson's vrritirigs,
' but it is the an-
!j M' ■... cienf irrytti of

-aftsSSSSW F ♦ doppiil-
#|i ' ganger

V ttiat
■ 'i - lueteit, In

German folklore, the 
doppelganger Is the exact spirit double of a person. 

Eventually, the doppelganger myth soon evolved into 
symboli/ing a person's evil twin,

Cnt'S K.;i'k.Hia'i,'‘oOuii!i l-iyi'iOa


